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DEPARTMENT of MUSIC 
MUSIC 
presents 
Marshall University 
Symphonic Band 
Fall Concert 
Ben F. Miller, conductor 
Lee Ann Lykens, graduate student conductor 
Tuesday, December 9, 2008 
Smith Recital Hall 
8:00 p.m. 
This program is presented by the College of Fine Arts through the 
Department of Music, with the support of student activity funds. For 
more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-
3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/cofa/music. 
Program 
Cantus Jubilante David Shaffer 
Garden of the Gods Rick Kirby 
BlockM JerryH. Bilik 
Forever Holding Close the Memories Richard L Saucedo 
Oceanscapes Rob Romeyn 
Lee Ann Lykens, conductor 
Brioso 
World Premier Performance 
Slavonic Folk Suite 
I. Children's Carol 
II. Cathedral Chorus 
MarkD. Haas 
Alfred Reed 
Personnel 
Piccolo Alto Saxophones Trombones 
Heather Elliott Phil Bailey Karen Barnett 
Christian Rudloff Matt Kelly Flutes Sean Webb Fred Workman Ashley Hughes Ralph Taylor Felicia Gross Tenor Saxo:Ehones Jamie Radcliffe J.P. Aaron Payne EuQhoniums Shawna Hatten Zack Merritt Christopher Stuart Ashley Jarrell David Paul Hamilton Danny Holderby Crystal Nadi Chris Ely April Bennett Bari Saxophone Mike Preston 
Oboe Jake Arnoldt 
Lee Ann Lykens Tubas 
Trumpets Shirelle Yuhase 
Clarinets Brandon Layman Scottie Mullins 
Ashley D. Gilbert Chanisha Mendenhall Mark Newman 
Caren Blake Kenisha Sprouse Stephen Dorsey 
Crista Blake Cory Hessler Peter Gallus 
James Cox Craig Hinch.man John Arthur 
Andrea Newman. David Pemberton 
Amy Holliday Angela Crum Percussion 
Jenna Palmer Matt Jarvis 
French Horns Drew Clark Bass Clarinets Kristen Bobuk Kyle Smith Kathryn Greer Eric Williamson Justin Bowe Tasha Rose Alyssa Adkins Adam Lawson 
Bassoon Maggie Noel 
Thomas Cuchta Deeanna Cecil 
